Sport Pupil Premium Funding – April 2016 to April 2017
Total Funding Received: 8875
Item
Boogie Beat after-school
club for reception children.

£280

Gymnastics Coaching

£1680

Rugby (professional
coaching) after school
provision.

£350

Football – Stockport County
Football Club (professional
coaching).

Cost

£3480

Objective
To provide an active after-school
club for our reception children
where they can dance and move
through stories and music.
Gymnastics coaching for staff in
response to staff questionnaires
requesting further CPD and high
quality coaching for children across
all age groups.

To provide high quality Rugby
coaching to KS1 children to build on
teaching from the previous two
years and to ensure continuity.
To provide professional football
coaching for KS1 and KS2 children,
including an after-school club to
increase competitiveness in KS2
children. Also, to teach motor skills
to children in reception.
Furthermore, to work with
teachers as part of their
continuing professional
development. To establish links
with local sports clubs.

Outcome/Impact
The after school club enabled a large proportion of
children in the reception class to take part in extra
curricular activities. They developed their dance and
coordination skills in a fun and inspiring way.
Following the success of the coaching and CPD in some
KS2 classes last year, and the new scheme of work
arising from this; we have now provided sports coaching
for the remaining classes/teachers in school, including
KS1 and KS2 classes. This has led to up to date
knowledge and understanding for teachers on how to
teach outstanding gymnastics and has enabled all
children to have a block of quality gymnastics coaching to
improve their skills, ensuring that the benefit is
sustainable.
The after-school club has been well attended by children
in KS1, most of whom had never attended a sporting
after school club.
All Reception, KS1 and KS2 children have had the
opportunity to work with the coaches to develop their
motor skills. Children have learnt to work as part of a
team, the importance of which was further outlined in a
special assembly for the children where a member of the
First team spoke to them about healthy lifestyles.
Children had the opportunity to be competitive
throughout the lessons and through a tournament against
other schools organised by the club. Children have been
offered free tickets to watch Stockport County play at
their local stadium, thereby establishing links with the
local community. The teachers have worked closely with
the coaches to ensure that they are able to sustain the
high level of coaching once the funding ends.

Sports Day

Item

Cost
£97.70

Health Squad expenses

£93.15

Cheerleading after-school club

Annual check of sports equipment.

Objective
To provide specific equipment,
including stickers and medals in
order to establish a regular
School Sports Day.
To buy reward cards and
stickers for healthy snacks.

£150

To respond to parent feedback
to provide more dance-based
after school clubs.

£414.22

To ensure that PE equipment
and apparatus in school meets
the required safety standards.

Outcome/Impact
All children have had the opportunity to compete
at school sports day and to win medals and
stickers.
The Health Squad have continued to provide
healthy messages to classes around school,
including ‘hidden salts and sugars in food’. All
children have now once again been provided with
reward stickers if they bring healthy fruit and
veg in to school for a snack. This has had a big
impact on the number of healthy snacks in school.
The cheerleading club has been well attended and
has contributed to an increase in the number of
children participating in extra-curricular sports.
Teachers have had the opportunity to observe
the coach as part of their CPD. The cheerleading
club ran for one term due to the coach retiring.
All equipment has been checked and is safe to
use.

